
Read story of 

the fight for 

health and final 

victory as told 

by Mrs. James A. 

Hall, Box 31, Nor. 

City, Illinois, 

“About twelve years ago my 
health failed. I could not eat any- 
thing without suffering. I had 
heartburn, sour stomach, palpita- 
tion of the heart, smothering spells, 
pains in my back and sides and a 
cough almost like consumption. 
Nothing helped me. I grew worse 
and was able to sit up only part 
of the time. I had lost all hopa 
of ever being any better when 
someone gave me a Pe-ru-na 
book. The book described my 
case so truly that I began to 
take Pe-ru-na. After two and 
a half bottles I could eat with. 
out suffering and improved from 
then on. I took eight bottles and 
felt like a new person. That was 
fourteen years ago. So many dis- 
cases are due to catarrh that I 
think Pe-ru-na the greatest family 
medicine in the world.” 

For more than half a century 
Pe-ru-na has been doing just such 
work as this. 

Send 4 cents postage to the 
PE-RU-NA COMPANY, Columbus, 
Ohio, for a bookiet on catarrh. 

Pe-ru-na is for sale 
EVERYWHERE 

Tablets or Liquid 

Precious Stones in China 
Among the richer people in China, 

who do not 

banks, the most convenient 
of keeping their wealth is to 

it in precious stones for the 
ment of the ladles of thelr fa 

The habit is not, 
drawbacks and 

  

adorn. 

milies, 

however, 

dangers, for armed 

robbers regard “great families” 

lawful prey, and riches kept in 

shape provide bandits with a 

falling source of supplied, 

this 

Buy the famous “Marie Antoinette” 
Pear! Necklace In 

{ft case for $1.85 No. 

string with sliver clasp, 

stores for 85.50, 

structible, 

ficd. Agents 
necessary. Catalog free, 

diately. Marie Antoinette Perle Com- 

pany, 500 Fifth Ave, New ¥ ork.—Adv. 

wanted, 

The Fashions 
Gov. Nellie of Wyoming 

at a luncheon in Cheyenne: 

“A little boy was asked 

dny what kind of new dresses 

Ross 

the other 

“Long short dresses,” he said 

“Long short 

child! Dresses can’t be long 

ut the same time’ 

“Well, these are.’ 

long in the wnist 

top and bottom.” 

Robust Mother of Five 
Healthy, Happy Chil 
dren Keeps Fit with 
Beecham’s Pills 

“When 1 feel a dizzy headache 
coming on, I take one or two 
Beecham’'s Pills. 
“l am 33 — a healthy, robust 
mother with five ha children, 
thanks to Beechan.s. 1 do all my 
own housework, besides sewing, 
washing, ironing and caring for 
the children.” 

Mrs. ALBERT ORMEROD 
Fall River, Mass. 

For FREE SAMPLE write 
B. PF. Allen Co., 417 Canal New York 
Bay from your druggist in 28 $00 boxes 

For co constipation, biliowsness, sick head 
other digestive ailments take 

Boccia a's Pils 

For Horses and Cows 
Porter's ¥aln King Salve is made 

with a base of pure wool fat (lanoline) 
combined with antiseptic, healing, pain- 
relieving drugs. There is nothing bet- 

ter for collar and saddle galls, cuts, 
seratches or bruises on horses. It 
quickly heals sore teats on cows, caked 
udder, ete. At your dealer's. 

dresses? 

said he. 

and short at the 

  

  

  

Sh 
Florida Property Owners, we have customers 
for your Florida property. Send legal descrip 
Yom, price and other Information The (abies 

017 Collins Ave, Miami 1 oh, Fla. 

BAVY COMBINATION KEYLESS APE 
LOCKS, Uenern! use on farm or autos 

mobile for safety; s rated about like enle, 
no s to lose y id. Colin 
will FH, NCTTON. "Fifi. OHIO. 
  

WANTED COLORED PICTURES 
® ond horses, made by Currier & 

. orse racing and OT Rack. 
fee In first letter, NR 

»t K7th Street, NEW YORK ST, 
iso 

an te $700 A MONTH 
mace, with somparative ease, by an 

intelligent and industrions man or on 
who will sell monuments for old-establishe | 

ment company 
| in Shis © cou y and fet us tell you how, 

Fun Th uh 8 cor NY, TY haw 
11 pn Ground, Of 

want to earn $100 a month; tell me 
your pian, 
BORING soci viisnnnnvnvsrannsonnansnssvinenny 

ANCATOIE: «500604 0000s snsnsssvursctsnsiosnns 

HE 

| {diosyncrasies which constantly 

! known for   
| drive, 

{ duced a 

place reliance on native | 

manner i 

invest |   
without i 831 

us i of 

never | 

| 1 belonged as a young fellow 

handsome «plush | 
TI11W, 24-inch | 

ld in retall | 
Guaranteed Inde | w 

Money back if not satls. | 
No expgrience | 

Write imme- | 
prises 

sald | 

his | 

mother had brought back from Paris, | 

Nonsense, i 

and short | 
| pra tioe 

‘They're | 

{ these, 

of the healing of the blind man, 

lit =» 
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ALONG 

LIFE’S TRAIL 
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Ey THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

teatustostesfe Tue 
  

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

  

(E&. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

SECRET? FAULTS 

thou me from secret 

the psalinist prayed. 1 

been sure whether he 

meant personal weaknesses of 

which he was not himself aware, or 

those of which ha supposed his friends 

vere not consclous, 

We all have a 

first class, | am 

ic LIEANSE 

faults,” 

never 
thoge 

have 

of the 

little 

annoy 

our friends, lapses and omissions and 

irritating habits which we might have 

rid of long ago had one 

atled our attention to them, but which 

very likely now so much a part of 

as to he of correction, 

We all Sarah, whom we have 

thirty vears, and If it were 

fault we could even reach 

of loving her. No matter 

‘fal gathering she Is a part of, 

alw tuke no 

but herself Is to 

She dominates the conversa 

No matter who has intro 

topie, she snatches it out of 

ns it were, and runs away 

You think she Is the 

often, so completely does she 

the possession of the guests and make 

I have even seen her 

ns to correct or give direc 

the servants at some social 

func to which she had been in 

vite And all the time I think shg is 

quite unaware of her hlunders, “ 

Mew just 

great many 

sure—petly 

been some 

are 

vs impossible 

like 

not for one 

the point 

what so 

she must the wheel; ays 

one else allowed 

tion always. 

his hand, 

with it. 

hostess 

would 

them her own, 

far 
tions to 

20 So 

: tion 

what an erratic 

ture 1 had until I went 

Professor Hill's class. When he 

theme had much to 

forced humor, and choppy 
structure, and pedantic vo 

I never 

sentence str 

into 

read my first he 

y about 

ones 

s : 

sO 

lid me good. 1 had never suspected 

half the things he proved to me to be | 

true 

In one of the organizations to which 

we used 

to have a weekly segsion after dinner 

at which every one present was privl 

leged every one elge there just 

hint his faults were, and no one might 

object or lose his temper In the tell 

2 It was a frank open session In 

there a good many sur 

There were few syret fa 

when the fellows got through. It was 

to tell 

were 

el in the exrreme 

been present, I think he would 

ive found on the way 

answered, It 

of us to know 

its are. 

pful 

himself well 

having hi 

cond thi for most 

at our fan 

fire our 

§ prayer 
ing 

Fl 

other faults also 

which are only to our 

an 

we 

known 

wenknesses 

which 

he secret 

+ . and 
Sis HNO selfishnesses 

and 

conscious 

be 

hy ourselves 

of 

cleansed 

ne IIrsSeives are 

pray 

they 

well to from 

for 
ons of our eh 

may 

aracters 

MAKING THE BLIND SEE 

day for the first time in years. The 

iesson being 

Was 

legend, one man asked. an alle 

gory, perhaps, intended to teach a les 

recital of facts; or was there really a 

miracle performed? 

There was rather wide difference of 

opinion, with active discussion and no 

very definite conclusion reached in the 

end. As for me, | think It makes lit- 
tie difference just what did happen. A 

blind man had come Into contact with 

a great personality; some one had 

touched his eyes, and he had gone 

away with a new vision and a new at- 

titude toward iife. Such things are 

not so strange even today as we think. 

Every day. almost, 1 have seen the 
eyes of the blind opened. 

Harmon has always been a great 

disappointment to me. He has had 
every chance to make something of 

himself. He has a reasonable amount 

of money left him by his father, but he 
has seldom if ever used it wisely. He 
has a strong healthy body and Is 
capable of unusual things as an ath- 

lete, and he bas distinct dramatic tal 
ent, but he has never been schol 

ticully eligible to go either Into at 
leties or dramatiés. And this not be. 

cause he has an inferior mind, but be. 
cause he has been lazy, indifferent, 

dissipated even at times, and blind al 
ways to his opportunities and his pos 

sibilities. He needed somé one to 
touch his eyes 

He came in yesterday to talk to me 
us he has often done, and there was a 
dew light In his oyes. Something had 
happened to him. Some one had 
touched his eyes, 

“1 have been thinking things over.” 
he sald, "and 1 see what a fool I've 
been, how much 1 have missed, how 
mich 1 have lost, 1 never realizéd he. 
fore wiint people think of me and [I've 
never cared” 

“Whaui's happened to you?” | asked, 
“What hiss cnused you to see?” 

“It was #1 woman.” he answered “a 
womnn ‘shom 1 one day hope to be 
worthy to marry.” 

1 don't know whether or not the 
bind man had lost his physical sight 
and gained it again, but 1 do know that 
all around us, every day, the blind are 
beirg wade Lo Sew 

| doubtedly be 

  
lary that surprised me and I hope | 

ults | 

and if David | 

is |   
! feal 

which only | 

We | 
i of chic 

sap the very founda- | 
| are far an 

| months ago, has taken its place as one 
| of the principal variants of the ful 
| slithouette, 

WENT to Sunday school last Sun. | Madeleine- Anna. 

discussed was the story | 

| Daytime and evening froc 
aon rather thon to present an accurute 

| ax apron 
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Had Lost Ail Hope 

of Ever Being Well 

Back Fullness Is 
Decreed by Paris 

Day and Evening Gowns | 
and Coats Subjected to 

New Elaboration. 

The most agnificant detail of the 

new autumn collections is the revival | 

of the princess silhouette which has | 

been sponsored by such eminent 

couturiers as Lanvin, Patou, Premet. | 

Polret, Martial et Armand nnd Lenlef, 

The new outline, says a Paris corre 
spondent in the New York Herald 

Tribune, has been limited fur to 

formal costumes, principally those de 

signed for occasions du soir, but it is 

gradually giuning to assert 1 

fluence upon the daytime 

modern princess version consists of a 

slightly molded with 

an skirt which flares helow the 

hips and, of course, the princess 

waist, Premet and Polret both ach 

the required sithouette curve hy n 

of seamed sections and this 

art method of 

riving at the new outline. 

The cape, as an Integral part of the 

costume du solr, and to a 

gree for daytime wear, hans 

erously exploited by Patou 

Bechoff, Lelong and Doucet 

tumn openings and it has been ace 

HO 

its 

mode, The | 

bodice combined 

one sm 

lesser de 

been gen 

Dire 

the nu nt 

  

  

  
            

  

  

Black Velvet Frock, Back Giving Two. 
Piece Effect 

reception by the 

The typ 

moderately | 

ed a splendid 

Continental 

cape sil 

early 

haute monde 

houette flares 

or widely, more often the latter, and | 

the Spanish effect is the apotheosi 

in this romantic member of the | 

feminine wardrobe, Velvet and fur 

1d away the outstanding ma- 
terials, 

Back fullness, predicted many | 

Molyneux, Madeleine ¢ 

Patou, Worth, Pre 

met, Martial et Armand, Bechoff, Tal- | 
bot and Redfern are among the ardent 

adherents of this silhouette, and the | 

means of expressing it are many. | 

ks and coats 

have all been subjected the now 

modish back elaboration. Molyneux 

arrives at the effect by narrow plalts 
placed low and at the back, Talbot 

by means of loose side panels, while 

other designers employ such devices 

treatments, huge pull bows 

and. the numerous degrees of the flare, 

fo 

| or jumpers, 

i autumn wear, 

| originally 

| they are to be seen everywhere. 

{i scarf 

of smartness for the jumper suit. 

i boots 

! Some will be made of 

be worn. 

Tunic-and-Skirt Suits 
Popular ~~ Fall Wear | 

Bh ING as a 

i oped to such an 

by almo 

Aa 

The trim little tunic-and.ekirt 

are favorite outfits for 

Although they were 

intended for sports wear, 

The 

ictured here indicates that the 

collar of vivet is the last touch 

suits, 

model 

  

| Buckles and Buttons 
Much Used Ornament, 

Buckles any kinds are 

ornaments 

past 

Jus 
at- 

OW iy 

ury 

pretly 

fom sem i-cir 

and 
set In 

butterflies Lther 

side the jeweled 

tons for frocks am 
by 

ons 

the 

coutfuricres 
odels wi 
ther He) i 

especially effective 

Other than 

stones 

black velvet, the button 

set with are many artistic 

gigns most decorative a dress 

is otherwise wit 

Hosiery Glove Promises 
to Be Paris Winter Fad 

Short fla 0 uffs of gloves with IR Cu { a 

collared 

winter, 

be the smart 

by early 

kid will 

Judg 
{ showings. 

with long 

yow-leng 

Together 

the long. ell 

apparently lived its das 

will bare 

hair and bigh 

th glove has 

This year's 

iy cover the wrists 
of the sar 

gloves 

silk, ne 
3 

texture as the stocki 

Such 

color and ings to 

change; 

each time they und although 

they are the most expensive they last 

the shortest time, 

Afternoon and moming frocks 

have sleeves-—long, tight, closely 

furled sleeves descending into 

gloves, From the elbow to the shoul 

der some of these siceves are mere 

strips of ribbons, but from the elbow 

to the wrist the flesh must be cow 

ered. So dictate the stylists, 

gloves may be 

are worn 

will 

the 

  

Thread Work Is Used as 
Trimming for Underwear 

ple and delightful way of trimming 

underwear of lawn, crepe de chine or 

china silk, anything that is dainty 

and soft. It is good on children's 
dresses, 

The work Is done in the following 
way: First draw out one thread-—as 
for hemstitching-—then take a length 
of button-hole silk in the color which 
you wish to Introduce; knot this to the 
next thread in the materiai, and when 
drawing this thread out the button 
hole silk Is drawn in. The reason for 
drawing out the first thread Is to 
make room for the thicker thread to 
be drawn in. Use another color for 
the next line, and a third shade for 
the line below it. You will be de- 
lighted with the result. 

A heavier line may be Introduced by 
using a double length of the button 
hole silk. Before drawing this In pull 
out two¥threads from the material, 
one each side of the thread which 
to be used for knotting to the con. 
trating color. Measure the length of 
button-hole silk required, double it «9 
itself and then fasten the loop to the 
thrend In the material whieh you are 
going to pull. Care must be taken 
not to make a clumsy Loot, so that 
the thread will go thiough quite 
easily. 

‘Colored Goloshes New 
Fad in Paris Footwear 

An English fashion for colored and 
colortrimmed footwear has introduced 
# novelty In the form of bright-hued 
goloshes for wet weather wear, 

i very dainty affairs 

jand a 
Drawn-In thread work provides n sim- | 

  Unlike the old variety, these are 

They are beauti- 

fully made with finely pointed toes 

single strap behind, that 

forms a decorative band to the top of 

the back of the shoe, Made In bright 

chestnut-brown rubber, In navy blue, 

various shades of gray, and a clever 

imitation of crocodile or alligator or 

lizard skins, they are the iatest nov. 

eity In Paris, and look extremely 

smart, 

Some bootmakers go so far as to | 

now make special goloshes to mateb 
each pair of walking shoes, 

Dancing Knickers 
Frills and flounces have reached a 

new place in lingerie. The latest ex 

ample of cami knickers from London 
have a perfectly plain georgetie vest, 

while the nether portion consists of 
tightly fitting lege trimmed by row on 
row of dainty narrow lace Hounces 

They are supposed to be especially 

adaptable for dascing In the shor 

skirts which the present fashion de 

Crees, 

Suit of Green Velvet 
The empire ingpiration returns with 

a new appeal in a two-piece suit of 
dark green velvet, showing a plain, 

narrow skirt and a jacket with high 
belt affect and border of high colorful 
embroidery on a metal cloth back. 
ground. Blended squirrel fur con. 
tributes a timely border finish, 

Novel Handkerchiefs 
Fascinating tittle handkerchiefs 

have tiny figures handblocked In one 
corner. These have little skirts made 
of tiny frilis ef ribbon which conceal | 
a minute powder puff, 

  

i roal, 

{ where 

| or rough and jagged, 
i tear a hole in 

: white shining membrane that covers | 

in this hole | 

not | 

| the eyeball, 

| ty-nine cases obt of a hundred, 

| EIA NRE IRN 

POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 
Editor of "HEALTH" 

BANS CASA AA a Ap a WS Es FARA RE 

(E 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

DANGERS OF CANNED 

FOOD 

method of presery. 

food, is only 

but it has 

enormous extent 

about inian 

half a centu ry old, deve 

of «i 

some kind of cai 

il everyone, 

uned goods Is 80 comms 

that ined food Is 

When the 

DIRT IN THE EYE 

N EMINENT phil 

that dint matter In 

true, and 1 

then 

was simply 

If this is the wrong place 

don’t know any better definition, 

certainly rs, dust, 

lime or stone, steel or bre 

dirt, when they get in 

for they are surely out of place 

there, 

1 1 
Cilue street 

fron, 

flings are the 

eye, 

Every one ha 

eye. If foreign body, what 

over it ig Is smooth, it may come out 

the tears and the muscular 

winking may work it down 

lower inner angle of the eye, 

it Is easily wiped out 

handkerchief. 

jut if it is hot, as cinders often 

the 

ensily or 

effort of 

to the 

the conjunctiva, 

Siibedded 

it way be so fixed that it will 

come out or only alter using a con 

giderable amount of force which still 

| further irritates the eye. 

Taking a foreign body out of one's 

own eye Is difficult, If not impossible, 
| So a friend, a bystander or a fellow 

In nine. 

the 

can be easily taken out on the 

workinan usually volunteers, 

speck 
i point of a folded bandkerchief, after 

the iid has been turned back and the 
eyeball exposed. But in the umnsual 

case, where the object is sharp and 
sticks closely to the eyeball or where 

force is used so that the eyeball is 
torn or where the fingers or handker 
chief of ihe operator are dirty and 
infection follows, an ulcer may de 
velop on the eyeball which may cause 
serious trouble, Even if the infection 
does not spread to the entire eyehall, 

the healing ulcer may cause a scar to 

form which may seriously Interfere 

with the sight of the eye. 
Any foreign body in the eye should 

be removed at once, Wash your hands, 

stand behind the patient, who should 
took down, grasp the edge of the lid 
gently but firmly gdraw the lid down 

and forward and then turn it back 

over a pencil of clean toothpick. Ex- 

amine the eyeball and the everted "lid 

by as strong a light as possible. If the 
foreign body is seen and is lying loose, 
wipe it off with the edge of a clean 
folded handkerchief or towel. Don't 
rub the eye: this may only embed the 
cinder deeper, 

It the object is embedded In the 
conjunctiva, don’t try to dig It out, 
You will only damage the eye more, 
That's a case for the doctor who 
knows what to de, 

a 1907, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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et Back Your Health! 
Are you dragging sround day after 

day with a dull backache? Are you 
tired and lame mornings—subjeet to 
headaches, dizzy epells and sharp, stab 
bing pains? Then there's surely 

thing wrong. Probably it's 

weakness! Don’t wait for more 
kidney trouble. Get back your health 
and keep it, F or quick relief get Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the k 

neys. They have helped thoussr 

should help you. Ask your neighl 

A Virginia Case 
H. Henry 

re 

i 

Ww. 

3 “1 was 
wit h kid- 

om pial nt and 
bia bo? hered 

3 kidneys 
siuggish and 

right 

oubied 

act 

of 

and 
# them. 
Hough 

Doan's 

the 
and had 

since. 

DOAN'S FS 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Foster Milburn Co., Mig. Chem, Buflalo, N.Y. §       
  

Social Position Assured 

Don't Forget | Cuticura 

When adding to you 
An exquisite 

ir tol let 
face 8 

and ing powder 

| other perfumes superfin 
on It because one of the Cutie 

(Roap, 

rely 

Trio 
oe 

Ointment and 

we each everywhere ~~Advertiser 

Columbus Had No Bananas 
he 

  

Brought Up on a Farm 
AS a 

miegicihie 

§ pos 
Cia and 

i onal 0 

All dealers 

  

Have 
a 
lovely 
(omplexion 

You ean make and keep your complex. 
fon as lovely as 8 young girl's by givings 
little attention to your bivod. Remember, 
a good complexion isu’: skin deep «it's 
health deep 

Physicians agree thet sulphur is one of 
the most effective blood purifiers known 
to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound 
is an old, reliable, scientific remedy. that 
purges the blood of impurities. Taken 
internally ~~ a few drops in a glam of 
water, it gets at the root of the trouble 
As a lotion, it soothes and bsals 

©e and 51.20 the bottle at your drug. 
ght'n. If be can’t supply you, send hie 
name and the price in stamps snd we 
will send you a bottle direct. 

Haxoocx Liguip Suvrreun CoMPAXY 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Feonvork Suipber Compound Ointment $00 
and 800 or we with 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound     
  

druggists 
For wobing tooth nee Plies "s Tostharhe Drops. 
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Can You Spell Avoid? 
Teacher—Can you spell “avoid” 

Jakey? 
Jakey-—Sure, teacher. Vot is der 

vold 7~New York Oentral Magazine. 

Sure Rel ief 
   


